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On November 14th, 15th and 16th, 2007, the Pulling Together Initiative - a Texas-sized 
partnership to manage invasive plants - hosted its second statewide invasive plant conference 
in Texas. The Pulling Together Initiative is a collaborative project between the Texas Forest 
Service, the Forest Health Protection branch of the USDA Forest Service, the Central 
Southwest Gulf Coast Information Node of the National Biological Information Infrastructure at 
the Houston Advanced Research Center, and the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center. The 
conference was held at the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center in Austin, Texas. 
 
The goals of the 2007 conference were to: 
 

 Facilitate communication among the state's invasive plant stakeholders; 
 Develop a coordinated response to address invasive plant issues on a statewide level; 
 Provide a venue for sharing information about key invasive plant strategies; 
 Raise public awareness of the problems posed by invasive plants in Texas; and  
 Establish a statewide organization with diverse interests that shares in the common goal to 

protect Texas from the threat of invasive pests and plants. 
 
Conference Program 

 
Keynote Speakers – The conference kicked off with three plenary addresses emphasizing 
both a statewide and National perspective on invasive species issues. Carter Smith, Texas 
State Director for The Nature Conservancy spoke about the impact of invasive species on 
Texas' Natural Heritage. Smith was followed by Linda Drees, Chief Invasive Species Branch 
for the National Park Service who talked about the National Park Service’s Exotic Plant 
Management Teams and Tony Pernas, also with the National Park Service, who talked about 
The National Association of Exotic Pest Plant Councils. 

Update on Texas Coalitions – Earl Chilton with Texas Parks and Wildlife gave participants an 
update on the status of the Texas Invasive Species Coordinating Committee (TISCC). This 
committee exists by memorandum of agreement between eight state agencies. Its purpose is 
to foster cooperation among regulatory agencies in invasive species funding, control and 
management. Damon Waitt with the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center made the case to 
establish a multi-stakeholder, statewide council to serve as a professional organization for 
those working on invasive species issues. Tentatively titled the Texas Invasive Plant and 
Pest Council (TX-IPPC), the organization would be modeled after other successful councils 
such as the California Invasive Plant Council and the Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council. Waitt 
made a motion from the floor to establish said council and received unanimous support from 
participants. A petition to join the newly formed council was circulated during the conference 



and 96 participants signed up to become founding members. In addition, a steering 
committee was established to develop the organization’s bylaws, work on organizational 
structure, and organize a general election for officers. 
 
Abstract Presentations – There were 43 abstracts presented (including 3 posters) organized 
into sessions and based on key strategies from the National Invasive Species Council’s 
National Management Plan for invasive species: Early Detection & Rapid Response (N=4), 
Control & Management (N=10), Research (9), Information Management (4), and Education & 
Public Awareness (4). In addition, there were ten presentations in a specially organized Old 
World Bluestem Symposium. At the conclusion of the conference, the six session chairs gave 
an overview of presentations in their sessions and hosted a question and answer discussion. 
All participants in the conference received a 60-page publication containing the conference 
program and published abstracts. 
 
Workshops, Field Trips, and List Discussion  – In 2007, an extra 1/2 day was added for three 
special activities: 1) a field trip to the Lower Bear Creek and Onion Creek Management Units 
hosted by City of Austin Water Quality Protection staff; 2) a lab-based workshop on the 
Identification of Exotic and Native Species of Aquatic and Wetland Plants by Bob Howells; 
and 3) a discussion to begin developing an invasive species list for Texas moderated by 
Norma Fowler. All activities were well received and well attended. 

 
Conference Sponsors 

 
Conference sponsors included the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, Texas Forest 
Service, Texas Nursery and Landscape Association, Houston Advanced Research Center, 
the Magnolia Charitable Trust, Lower Colorado River Authority, Texas Chapter of The Nature 
Conservancy, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the 
Native Plant Society of Texas. Five companies exhibited at the conference. 

 
Conference Participation 
 

Stakeholder Group N 
State Agencies (TFS, TPWD, TCE, TDA, TXDOT…etc.) 27 
University 26 
Municipalities 19 
Gardens, Parks, and Arboreta 13 
Green Industry 18 
Conservation NGOs 23 
Federal Agencies (USDA, NPS, USFWS, US Army…etc.) 24 
Other 19 
Total 169 

 
Summation 
 

Professional presentations, a large number of participants and strong support from planners, 
sponsors and stakeholders all contributed to the success of the 2007 Invasive Plant 
Conference. A bit of Texas History was made when participants unanimously approved the 
formation of a statewide invasive species council for Texas. This council and the conference 
from which it emerged will provide a strong foundation from which we can address the 
growing problem of invasive species in Texas. 


